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The resuits of the technological research reported in this paper ore part of

o series of investigations conducted under the Technical Cooperatkn Agreement

sgned betwe.en the lnter—Americon Development Bank (1DB) and the Centrai Ame-

rcon Research Insttute for Industry (ICAITI). The one given here refers to tech—

nological research on “Water Purfication for Human Consumpflon Usng Small FI.-

- ters”. The final report was submitted to 1DB for evalualon. -

- The paper presented af the XIII Central American Congress of Sanitary and

Environmental Engineering is based on that technological research. The original

conception for this project was prepared by present Director of ICAITI, Licenciado

Francisco Aguirre B. (af that time Technical Deputy Director) for submittal to 1DB.

The research work was conducted under the superviskn of Licenciado Fernando Ma-.

- zariegos Anleu, Head of the Analyss and Testing Division, with the clo~collabora—

tion of Licenciada Julia Alicia Amado de Zeissig, of the same Divsion, who corried

out the field and loboratory experimentol work. -

- Permission to reproduce the technological information confained in the finol

report was granled for clistribution amorig the particpants to the XIII Central Azneri—

con Congress of Sanitary and Environmental Engineering, in virfue of the fact that

this work receved the Central Americon A1DIS Prize, on the ground that ils resuits

could have economkal an~Jsocial benefits for the rurol population by improving their

sanRary conditions.
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-. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The supply of drinking water is a fundament-al aspect in the economic and

social devélopment of a country. As such it should be approoched from all pos—

sible angles 50 as to identify pract-kal solutions which could be cdopted and sup—

port-ed by all agencies interested in fostering development with a maximum poten—

tial of social benefits. It is deemed a desirable long—term objective that all Ceni-ral

American inhabitanis (and the world) be ~rovided wii-h running drinking-water in

ther homes and working sites.

In eoch Central Americon country there are agencies, ministries and secre—

tariats directly engaged in development and the introduction of drinking-water systems

in rural communities. - There ~sfull confidence that the contemplated goals would

eventually be atfained. However, the existng programmes have Iimited human and

financial resources. - - - - - - -

Consequentl>’, there ore stUl large population segment-s (especially rural) that,

becouse they are geographically dispersed and require relotively large investments,

lack drinking water sei-vices. - - - --

A rural population wit-hout drinking water services was estimated at 8.7 mii—

Ron for all Cent-rai America in 19801. Thanks to efforts of agencies engogdd in the

~ JCAITI, based on sfafisfks of the “Comité Permanente de Saneamiento Ambiental”.
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jntroduction of drinking—water services, this populotion s growing of a lower

rote than the population in general. Hence, eventually all the Cent-rai American

populotion will be covered1.

While these object-ives are being reached, there are ample possibilities

- and justification for undertaking complementary efforts for drinking—water supply,

especially f these ore self—support-ing and at the same time fuifili other economic

and sockil development goals.

ICAITI and the developing ogendes share the thought that- It is preferabie

in the long run to help those that help themselves. Therefore, the problem of id~n-

tifyng and developing complementary services of drinking—water supply entails the

need to solve It wit-hout requi ring permanent national or international financial sup-

port.

A third cspect of the problem is the roisingof the living standards in the

Centra) Amerkan countres. Undoubtedly the quality of water, especially the mi—

crobi-ological quaUty, s an element of utmost mportance br improving the heolth

conditions of the population and thus raise their quality of life.

Therefore, the potentiai social benefit arising from any developing effort is

larger on the short and medium terms if It is oddressed to low-income sodal groups.

A fourth aspect of the problem wh~chis worthy of mention from a hoI~stIc

standpoint concerns the present and future tlnderemployment stemming from the di—

Sappeoronce of cottage activities that require a special talent. As the agro-industrial

1 At- the present rates this would occur after the year 2020.





development odvances foilowing mainly west-em patterns, some typicol—

- ~ ~“~n octivft~s must compete wth cheaper and more convenient product-s.

Suci the cose of the earthen jars of Guatemala which are being substitued by

pIos~ -

- lars (iighter and more durable).

Fvdently these new product-s offer advantoges to the consumer. However,

it 15/. - - -- - -

- occeptable ossumptuon that such competition bos forced potters to seek alter—

natly,
~ccupoHons and in some cases the olt-emotives represent an under—ulilizofion

ofthL.:
iridividual talent of the poti-ers and result in some meosure of unemployment.

In the present case, the fourth component of the project is to create new op-

portu)~ which will allow a revival of the artisan activiti~sin the Cent-rol Ame-

ricar), - -

cjion. - - - -‘ - - - -

- ~refIy, the project attempts to: a) contribute to soive part of the problem of

drinkj1 - ‘ -

- ‘~—~iatersuppiy on the short and medium terms; b) spur productive octivities

Omong
~ low income economic sector; and c) contrbute to a i-eyjyal of artisari ac—

tIvfti~ - -

Fr~the region. - -

- fk5 iS the conceptual Framework of the project which goaded the present- ef—

— forho1 -
I5~ towards which were oriented the long term objechves of the investigation.

5
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OBJECT IVES

To the conceptual constwe of the problem posed in the foregoing poges is

- added the interest shown by the Inter—Arnerkon Development Bank (1DB) to obtdn

o means of drinking water suppiy by technology toilored to the needs and possibili—

ties of the Area. Within the Appropriate Technology programmes the present project

was conceived with the foliowing objectives: -

i) To quantify the potential d~nandof filters for domestic use in Cent-rol

Americo. -‘ - - -

ii) To examine and evaluate potential olternative modeis for making domes—

tc filters for water purfication, after corrying out a prelirninomy evalua—

- - tion. - - -

fl) To investgate and evaluate the technoIoges, raw materials and moterials

available for making the filters. This entails on odditknal refinement of

prototypes. - - -

iv) To evatuate the prototypes that offer the best prospects for: a) cont-ribut—

- ing to solve the drinking—water problem in rural areos; b) being self—sup-

port-ing; c) fostering ~conomic activity at low income economic ieveis;

and d) vitolizing the art-jsan actvites. This evaluation will be effect-ed

- from the physical, microbiologicol and economic stondpoint.

v) To select and describe the prototype that best suit the objectives.
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vi) To formulote strategies that lead to the general use of the select-ed

filter. - -

Since ii is unlikely that only one type of filter would be the solution to

- af Iproblems, first rating will be given to the filter that contributes to ci iarger ex—

tent to solve the drinkk~g—watemproblem and that do not require permanent finon—

dal support. - -

/
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IDENTIFICATION AND EVALUATION OF DESIGN ALTERNATIVES

FOR A 10W COST DOMESTIC FILTER FOR DRINKING WATER

The goal of thIs stage of the investigation was to determine the filter t>’—

pe which could be best odapted to the general objectives of the project, narnely:

a)produce a domestic filter of suitabie capocit)’; b) in a self-support-ing manner; ‘~

- -

c) whose production would foster the economic acflvity at low inconie leveis, and ~

d) foster the artisan activity. - ~

With this purpose, and after a general review of the existing literat-ure me—

lat-ed to the sub ject, the following models which are discussed below were identified; -

- - 1. Giass filter with filtering layers of sand, grove! and charcoal. >~— -_

~. 2. Filter made of carved st-one. -
- 3. Gypsoum moulded cia>’ filter with filtering lcyers of impregnated _L

chorcoal. - - - -
4. Tin plate filter wi~hfiltering layers of sond, grove1 and charcoal. x— -

5. Lat-bed cia>’ filterwitha ifiteringcandle.

6. Lat-bed filter wit-h a pumice candie. - x- —
7. Lathedclay filter with charcoal. -

8. CIa>’ filter with Filterng layers of charcool,sand and grove! ir~the ~ - —

upper part. -

X 9. Lathed cia>’ filter with feidspar, sowdust and coiloidal silver impreg—

nation. - -

4)
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‘~ 10. Lat-bed cia>’ filter with sond, sowdust- and colloidol silver impreg-

notion.

These-ten rnodels were evaluated on the basis of the following criteria:

- a) F1! tration flow - - -
-‘ b) Bacteriological efficiency -

- - c) EaseoFma,~ufac~ture

- d) Availabfl It>’ of materrais - -
- - -4) - e) Final

0 Contribution to art-isan activity -

d) Ease of distribution -
Since the prime objectve of the project was to find on effective filter, the

- - bacterioiogkal efficiency was tested first, that is, the efflcacy in obfaining drinking—

water. The criteria used were the evaluation of the disappearance of the coliform

organisms which serve os an indicator of the bocteriologica! contornination of the

- -: --water. -

The World Health Organization (WHO) establishes stondards of bacteriologi—

cal qualit-y for treat-ed waters by the met-bod of the mast- probable number of Colifor-ms

(MPN). The number must be below 1.0 mcroorganisms per 100 ml of sample. No

sample should exceed 10 MPN. In order to determine the efficiency the filters were

test-ed durng a minimum of 48 hours. 1f results were satisfactory the somple water

hoving cm init-ioi count of 2 400 coiiform groups was recontaminated by the method

of the mast proboble number in 100 ml. These analyses were effect-ed by the Standard

1
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Methods for ~aminot-ion of Water and Woste Water, 14th Edition, 1975. (APHA-

- - AWWA-WPCF). - - - - -

- Results are shown in Table 5.1. On th~basis of these resuits, the filter

- - modeis 1, 4, 5, 6 and 8 were eliminated, as well as a variation of filter model 2

- - - - - manufactured in Honduras. -

- :- -- — - The following step consisted in discarding ~hosêfilters whose initial flltrc—

~S ?~- - -- - - tion flow was less than 2 liters/day. By virtue of this cmReria the filter model 7 was

- -- - discorded,since its filtration rate was of1>’ 0~5liters/day.

1) - After the filter model 3 was also dLscorded because it is not easy to obta~
- - -

- charcool in Central America unless the production is centrolized. 4 O’~’

-- -~ A voriety of the filter model 2 manufactured in Guatemala and prototypes

-- - 9 and 10 were ~ubmit-t-ed to furt-her test-ing. - -

L - - -

- - The guatemalan variety of filter model 2 (of carved st-one) was discarded for

- - the following reasons:

- - - - i) Low availablity of artisans copable of carving st-one filters

(Criterliim C); -- -

— - - ii) Relative scarcity of moterials (Criter~urnD); - -

- iii) High unit cost, $US 20.00, aithough the durability of the filter is

- - - procticouly unlimited; frôm the technica~viewpoint, high initial in-

- - vestment. - -

Ti iv) Difficult distribution (Criterium G) because of the Lmited distribution

_*, oreas, olthough the high impoct strength eases transportation.

~—,-

~1 V ~-3o-- ~-‘---.c-’-O -
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The remaining filters 9 and 10 were subjectedto further physica! andboc—

terîological.tests. The resuits are given in the corresponding chopter.

-. Toble 5.2 shows o summary of the evotuation of the fllter models carried out

af this stage of the investigofion. A more detailed descrïption of the models tested

is gven in Appendix 1. -

~1
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- - - TABLE 5,1 -

- ‘- RESULTS OF THE MICROBIOLOGICAL EVALUATION BY THE MPN METHOD OF -

COLIFORMS FOR THE FILTER MODELS EXAMINED IN THE PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION

Contamination Test 1 -- Tes~ 2 - Test 3 Recontomirtotion
MPN 24hr 48hr

1. Glass filter with filtering layers of zand, grave! - - -

and chorcool. > 2 400 2 400 - 2 400 2 400 2 400

2. 2.1 Filter of ~arvedst-one made in Guatemala - > 2 400 0 0 0 0
2.2 Filter of carved st-one made in Honduras > 2 400 0 1100 1100 1100~

3. Gypsum moulded cia>’ filter with filtering lcyers -

of impregnated charcoai. > 1 100 - 0 0 0 0

4. Tin plate filter with filtering iayers of sand, grove! - -

and chorcoal - > 2 400 2 400 2 400 -, 2 400 - - 2 400

5. Lat-bed cia>’ filter with fiit-erng ccndle - > 2400 2400 2 400 - < 1100 2 400

6. Lathed cia>’ filter wit-ho pumice condle > 2400 2 400 2 400 2 400 2 400

7. Lathed cia>’ filter with chorcoal 2 400 0 3.6~ 1100 - > 2 400

8. CIa>’ filter wth Filtering icyers of charcool, zond -

and gravel af the upper part > 2 400 - 2 400 2 400 0 0

9 and 10. These resufts are not inciuded in this Table, since filtors 9 and 10 were sub jected to further evalucition which is described in the

correspondng Chopter.
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1 - - TABLE 5.2 - -

SUMMARY OF IN1TIAL EVALUATION OF THE DOMESTIC FILTER MODELS -

- - FOR DRINKING--WATER (1980) -~ -

1. Glass filter with filterng
Ioyers of zand, grove1 and
charcoal -

2. Carved st-one filter
2,1 Made in Guat-emola
2.2 Made in Honduras

Good
8.3 1/day
Good
8 1/day

Fiifering layers
must be of suitable
size

Yes for filtering High
materials; no For
container -

Suitôble materials
are found oniy in
certain areas

3. Gypsurn moulded cia>’ filter
wHh filt-ering Iayers of irn—
pregnafed charcoal -

Good
700 1/day

Good Gypsum moulding
is not common in
alt Cent-rai Ame—
rican areas.

The coal used must
be minerol and R
is difficult to ob—
tam os well os the
gypsum for moulds

Fair -‘ - Low Fair

4. Tin pl~e filters wifh Filtering
layers of sand, grove1 and chor—
caol -

5. Lathed cia>’ filter wifh filtering
cc nd Ie

Good
13.9 1/day

Fair
2.8 1/day

- Bod Welding exper—
tise is needed to

made the con-
tainers

Although it is 0

pottery process,
the manufacture
of the candle is
difficult-

Readily ovauloble Low
mate ria is

Filfration flow Bacteriologicol
- efficiency

Ease of
manufoc t-ure

Good - Bad
245 1/day

Availobility Finai Contribution
of matericls ‘ -- cost. -

1/
~- to ort-isan

tivify
cc—

Easc or
dktrib~’ ~ion

None

Good Only few ortisans
con car~’ethis
type of materici

High High

DiFficu!~

Dfflc)t

Bad

Charcoal and t-in High
plate moterals
are difficult to
obtain

Low Far

Lorge Fair





CONTINUATION

6. Lathed day filter with purnke
candTe

7. Lathed cia>’ filter with charcoal

8. Cle>’ filter with filfering layers of
charcoal,sand and gravel

9. Lathed cia>’ filter with feldspar,
scwdust and impregnation of coi—
ioidal silver - -

10. Loflied cIa>’ filter with sand, sow—
dust- and colloidal silver mpreg—
nat- ion

Good Good
9.3 1/day
(1 ni t-la)

Bod Difficulf to make
the lafhed candle
needed

Pumice st-one IS Low
found only in
cerfain zones

Readily Low
obtoinabte -

Filtering mate— -

rials, yes ; ex—
cep t-ing chorcoal -

Mast mate rici -
readily avail
able, except - - -

feidspar

Al! material re.
readily avail bIe

•1

TABLE 5.2

Fiitration Flow Bacferological
efficency

Ease of -
manufacture

Bod
0.6 1/day

Avoilability
of materials, -

Final
cost •

Contrbution
to artisan cc—

Ea:~of
dst-ribuficn

-1/ tivity

Good Easy to make

Like No. 1

Bad
0.5 1/day -

Good - - Bad
9.6 1/day ,

Good - - Good
10.8 1/day
(intial)

Easy to make
and incorporate
the mat-end

Easy to make
and incorporafe
the maferials

Lorge Fair

Lange Easy

Fair Low - - Fair

Low - Ldrge Easy

Low - Lorge Easy

i/ Low: under USS 10.00; Fair: between US$ 11.00 and 20.00; high: over US$ 20.00
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INVESTIGAT1ON OF TECHNOLOGY, COSTS, RAW-MATER1ALS AND MAT ERIALS

- - NEEDED FOR THE PROTOTYPESELECTED

- In this Chapter are ideni-ified the available technologes for manufacturing

filter models Nos. 9and 10 (Lal-hed cia>’ filters with sand (or feidspar), sawdust and

colloida! sflver) and o summary is given of the resuits of studies related to avollablfl—

- t>’ of raw moteriols (clays) which were conducted as part of this project.

1. Avoulable Technology’ -
- Bosicalty two types of technology were identified for making in Cent-rai

Arnenica filter models 9and 10. These are: 1) artisan technology; Ii) Industrial tech—

- nology. AIt-hough the tatter involves Iess potential for fostering independent-ly the

artisan activity (and probably Iess effect on income distribution)~it-s potential for

reducing costs and sales prices could be valuable for extending the scope of the

project and for contributing to a larger extent to solve the problem of drinking—water

in the region.

- - In what fallows we will give a brief description of these technological levels.

- 1.1 Artisan level

This is labour intensive (that- is, no mot-/ve power such as elect-ricity or

fuet) and bos a relatively small scale of operations (15 filters per do>’ or less). It-s

organizotion is typicolty individuol (the owner and his assistants) employing no more

r~r~ENCECENT~E

-~ ‘- -, ~ \VA~~j~R~
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than five persons. Firewood is used as fuel in the klins and the maximum annual

production is about 4 500 filters.

Table 6.1 shows o cost structure for a filter factor>’ at orfisan level. This

- ~TabIeinciudes the necessary investment for installing a filter factory with ci prod—

uclion capacity of 4 500 units per year. A unit prke of US$8.69/filter was esti-

9 mated usng artisd~chnoiogy (1980). - - - - - - 1 c—~. ~L

~ - ~ ~i-Li ~

- -- - Aclditionally, as part of the investigation, the major part of the pot-ter>’

zones of Cent-rai America were visited with o view towarcls: a) determining the obi—

lii->’ of art-hans to make non conventionaf pot-ter>’ items; and b) deterrnining the fea—

sibility or tolerance of incorporating new materiats to the cia>’ without effect-ing t-he

manu acturing process. - - - -

The investiga t-Fons showed that there was no difficulty in making cia>’ filters

at the Centra! American art-isan level. It was also possible to oggregal-e 60% of ma—

terkits assodated with day ~sand,sawdust, feidspar, infusorial earth, charcoal dust,

pulverized purnice,kaolin, etc.), without rnodifykg the conve~tionalprocesses of

handling, puddling, lat-hing and baking.

- - The investigation concluded that-it is feasible to make the required desgns

and incorporat-e the non conventional materiats to the Cent-rai American artisan pot—

Ier>’. - - - -

Some difficulties were foreseen when the pot-ter did not use a lathe or when

he used open kllns with variabie temperatures. For this reoson a higher technological

--
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level was selectcd invoiving the use of lothes and kflns as It is shown in the An-

nexes to this study. - - -

1.2 Industrial level -

- - - In the Cent-rol Amenicon context the pot-ter>’ octivity is considered af

the “industriol level” to be aplontwit-h a productioncapacity of about 150 filters/

-y a’~ day (450 000 filters/year) which uses some mechonical equipment such os milUng

machines and b~ltconveyorz. Lathes would be monually operated, but the use of -

some machinery increases the productvity of qualified workers which then engage

only in lat-hing tasks. - - - - -

Toble 6.2 shows costs, profit-s and possible sale prices for an industrial type

• operaflon. The unit prke inciuding profit-s was estimated at US$6.95 (1980), that

is, 2O%Iower than the price of ortisan filters byvirtue ofa targerproductivity of

- - the industrai enterprise. - --

:~i~ - - - The fixed investments and working capital requirements for both ted-inolo-
- gical Ievels are given in Tabie 6.3. - - -

- 2. Raw materials

- - 4n eva!uation was made of the availabilify of row materiols re~uiredFor

manufacturing day Filt-ers in large omoun~in Cent-rai Amenica. Since the mom row

matçriol h day, art assessment of cie>’ deposits was carried out-os regards quontity,

approximate size and present use.
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This evoluation was conducted by meons of direct inspection on site and

a study of available bibliogrophy. in addition to geologkal considerotions, eco—

nomic criteria were also used such as accesibiiity, land tenure and possible cost

of extraction. - -

- - - - - The a~sessmentcovers Guatemala, El Salvador, Hondura~and Costa ~ca.

Art evaluation in Nicaragua was not- possible owing to the conditions prevailing in

that country af the time of conducflng the Field work.

~, ) 2.1 General - -

In most part-s of Centra! Amerca are day deposits. However, not man>’

- of these deposits are deemed suitab!e for pot-ter>’. There is ci lack of mportant lake

deposits which are economically the best sources for development of the pottery ac—

-‘ tivity, both al the artisan and the industrial leve Is.

-- - - The clays~v~iIablein Centra! ~er~a usually come from igneous rocks in

-which feidspars and other minerals have been converted to clayey minerals by the cc—

tion of ram and other environmental ogents. These alterations in the components of

volcank rocks are usually sources of montmoriilonit-e. In pott-ery this is preferred to

kaotinite. - - -

Since Pre—Columbian t-imes art artison pottery has1been developed in the area

from raw moterial deposits which, although scant, the>’ comply with requirernents for

this type of productkin. The Cent-raT Amerkan cloys do not entaii en obst-acle for

monufacturing drinking water filters of en art-kan level.

:j





- 2.2 Costa Rica - - -

Costa Rico k the Cent-rol A~enicancountry that bas the leest mpor—

tant pottery industry. Its topogrophy is characterized by ci cent-rai structure of

high mountains compounded by a sequence of volcanoes (some fimes active, like

Poes, !rozG and ,Arenol) which slop steeply towards the ~ea coast- and make diffi—

cult the formotion of c~Fayeydeposits. The well defined river network, owing to

the high moisture of the zone, connot find closed depressions where to deposit re—

sidual clayey mateniois. Because of the petrogrophycal end climatological condi—

tions, the clays formed in sgnficant quantities run direcily to the sea or are mixed

with coarse alluvial mal-end (send, grove1) on the river beds of the coostal plains.

Costa Rica bas three relativeiy important pot-ter>’ production centres, name—

ly: Guait-il, Santa Ana and Certogo. There are other significant deposits whch are

not developed as pottery production cent-res. Among these we can mention Agua

Coliente, Desamparados, Alajuelita, EsazG and Cariz (wit-h common dlays) and El

Arena!, Desamparodos and surroundings, Espanta, Juan Vi?~asand surroundings, Tierra

Blanco Cartago, Potrero Cerrado end Volcan Poes and surroundings (with kaolin).

A summory of the choracteristics of the mom cIa>’ deposits in Costa Rica are

shown in Tabie 6.4.

2.3 El Salvador

What foi!ows is a summary of a report prepared by the “Centro de inves-

tigaciones Geot&cncas (Geotechnkal Research Center)’, af the request of the insti-

1 Geologkt Mauricio Retana, 1961

22 -
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tuto Solvodore?io de Fornento lndust-riaI (Soivadorean Institute for Industrie! De—

velopment — INSAFI), which comprissed 64 field visits, sompling and severol che—

mcol and physical test-s.

- Among the main deposits indentified are: Hocienda San Francisco, Puerto

- ‘de Acojutlo and Dep&ito Miraflores, and among the leest important one may men—

flon Ilobasco, Heclendo San Jos~,Rio Grande, El Poisanal, Aguilares, Ajmenia and

LaPalma. - - — ~- -

- - - Teble 6.5 gives a summory of the charectenisfics of the main deposift.

2.4 Guatemala -

- This is the Central Amenican country exhibting a great-er geologica)

diversification. The tapped day depos it-s ore loco t-ed in the Cent-rol and Southern

regions which ore highly populated. - - - -. -

The volcanic plateau whch runs throughout Cent-rai Amerka oppears oM>’

in the Southern and Western part of Guatemala. Since the relief is propounced, the

vegetation is poon>’ distributed and the climote is violent, o strong erosion occurs

which drags the solI material including boulders. --

This general conditons contnibute to the escarcity of lange deposits.

The important alluvial deposts consist of coarse conglomerate, sonds, gro—

vels and rarei>’ ciays, which require still waters wit-hout ~‘nd.

- Suitable depositian conditions are found in small areos.

These deposits are tapped by ortisan potters both for commercial and dames—

tic use,





The chief Eastern deposits are Jalopa, San Luis Jilotepeque, Jutiapci and

Sant-a Catanino Mita. The cent-rol deposits include Santa Rasa de LIma, Chimol— -

tenongo, ChLnautlo, Robinal and Puruih6, end the West-em deposit~are in Tatoni—

cap6n. There are other deposits in Chinoutla, San Pedro Jocopi las and San Miguel

- ixtahuac6n. - - - - - - - -

A summary of the choractenistics of the mcm deposits Is shown ir~TalDie 6.6.

- - 2.5 Honduras - - - -

The morphoiogy is favourable and there are deposits in almost the en—

lire land. The mountain ranges with different strikes, the uneven geology, and the

complex topography with intricafe hydrography permit several cle>’ depositions. There

exst abundant almost—closed depressions on which a river—loke deposition type

occurs~ Simultaneously, the Hondurean forest acts like a filter which only allows

the passage of fine mat-erial and netains the gravel, send and stones.

Mast of the usable day resources of Centrel iArnerica are local-ed in Hondu-

ras. The mom deposits are Ojona, Orocuina, La Aroda, San Francisco Choluteca,

— Siguatepeque, JesGs de Otoro—Masaguara, La Campa, Yarumela (La Paz) and the

West-em part of take Yojoa; other deposi t-s Inc lude Santa Rasa de Copôn, Santa Cruz

de Yojoa and the Northern part- of Tegucigalpa.

- Table 6.7 shows the characteristics of the mom deposits in Honduras.

The concfusion bosed on the foregoing facts is that in a’f 1 the Centra! Ame—

rican countries studied there ore both sgniflcant cia>’ deposils and pottery communities.
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Pottery tredit-lon is high in Guatemala, followed by Honduras, EI Salvador and

Costa Rica. The raw matenial is not a Iinitng factor for developing the project,

bul the mostappropniate technology and technological level for each case should

be defined. -

A summary of results of the cia>’ study are sbown in Table 6.8.

3. Materiels -

In the preselected designs the required component-s in oddition to day are:

a) feidspor, sawdust and colloidal silver for filter No. 9; b) sawdust, sand and col—

loidal silver for filter No. 10. - - - - -

Alt-hough feldspar is obundani-ly found in mxtures, It is not readily availoble

isolated or in sound mixtures easi 1y identfiabIe whmch permfl a syst-ematic and control—

led incorporation b the manufacturing process of a filter. Therefore, the feldspar pro—

- duced by industry would have t-obe used. At present, a metnic ton of granulated felds—

per has a fact-ory price of about US$30 000, in the Southern coast of Guatemala.

Transportation to a pottery centre in Totonicop~nwould cost approximat-ely US$15/

t. The transportation cost to Jalapa would amount- to about US$35.00/t-. The feldspar

plants are associated or ore part- of the glass piants operafing in the Cent-rai Amenican

area. However, the price and transportation cost will add about US$0.05 to the fina!

cost- of eoch filter and the situation would be compiicated by the need to instali ware—

houses, or to woste resourèes by having to piece frequent small orders which would

- result in increosing costs.

25
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it-was found that- the rver sand avoilability was not a limt-ing factor, for

- this mot-erial obounds in the entire region and It is mostly Found near cle>’ deposits.

- Ukev~ise,sawdust is not en important limiting factor, alt-hough it-is neces-

sory that the potters or filter makers assure themselves of en adequate supply by con-

tocting one or severoi sawmilis so os to prevent o shutdown for lack of this input.

As regards co!ioidal silver, this is import-ed af present at a price of US$9000

1 W - per litre. ICAITI estabiished that it could be made in Guatemala atthe Institute, who

would see It to filter manufocturers. This would have the foltowing advantages: a)

L)
- lower costs to opproximateiy US$60.00/litre; b) keep ICAIT1 direct!>’ and permanen—

- - tly involved in the project; c) yield profit-s which would atlow financing the quaiity

- - control programme for the filters and indirectly fostening the use of the filters. -

1J
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4.1 Mud
4.2 Sand
4.3 Sawdust
4.4 Colloidal Silver -

5. Olher Costs

5.1 Sale Cost

5.2 incdentals

)
2. Service Costs

- TABLE 6.1

COSTS, INVESTMENTS AND POSSIBLE SALE PRICES FOR AN ARTISAN

PRODUCTION OF FILTERS FOR DRINKING-WATER (US$)

- 1. Possesion Costs - - — - - US$

1.1 Insuronce and texes 1243
1,2 Intenest - - - - - 1600

1.3 Deprèciation - - - - 2133
-- - - - 4976

2.1 Water and Eiectnicity -

2.2 Fuel (firewood)
2.3 Mointenance --

3.1 Management and Supervision
3.2 Quolified Labour
33 Non Qualified Labour
3.4 Fringe Benefits

4. Raw Materials and Auxiliary Materials

3. Operating Costs

)

350
2660

350
3360

6000
6000
3000
2700

17700 -

- 700
550
125

3240
4615

3525
340

3865



.
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TABLE 6.1

- CONTINUATION

Total Cost -

Iinit Cost

6. Profit-s

6.1 Profit-s of the Artisan—Entrepreneur

TOTAL COST + PROFITS

UNIT PRICE

uS$

- 34516

US$7.63

TTI

1

F1

h -~

4598

- 4598

39114

US$8.69
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- TABLE 6.2
COSTS AND POSSIBLE SALE PRICES FOR AN INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

OF FILTERS FOR DRINKING—WATER (US$)

1. Possesion Costs US$

1,1 Insurance and taxes- - - -- - 9283

1.2 interest 9080
- 1.3 Deprediation - 11000

- - - - - - - 29363

2. Service Costs -

2.1 Wal-er and Electricity - 1000

2.2 Fuel (firewood) 26600
2.3 Maintenance 3300

L - - - 30900

3. Operating Costs - -

3.1 Management and Supervision 22500
- 3.2 Qualified Labour - 45000

- 3.3 Non Quaiified Labour - 22500
3.4 Fringe Benefits — 20250

110250

4. Raw Mat-erials and Auxiliary Materials

4.1 Mud 7000
4.2 Send - 5500

- - 4.3 Sawdust- 1250
4.4 Coiloidal(Silver — 32400

- 46150
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çr
26206

18000
- 6650

50856

267519

US$5.94

45400

TABLE 6.2

- CONTINUATION

5. Other Costs - -

5.1 Sale Cost - - - -

5.2 Distrbuflon and Packing Cosis
5.3 Incidentals --

TOTAL COST - -

UNIT COST

6. Profit-s - -

6.1 lnvestor Profit-s - - -

-- - - TOTAL COST + PROFITS

- UNIT PRICE - - uS$6.95

L -L-~‘

- - ~-- ~ ~r[~NCE CENT~E

~ i~EF~S~PFLYANU
-L~~DN ~

45400

312919
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TABLE 6.3

INVESTMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR DIFFERENT TECHNOLOGICAL LEVELS

- — Thousand US$ —

Buildings

Ycirds and Civ~lWorks

Auxiliary InstallaHons, Water
and E)ectricity

Lathes

Kil

Miscelloneous

SUB-TOTAL

8. Working ~apitaI

TOTAL

2.0

1.5

1.5

5.0

32.0

8.0

- 40.0

‘10.0

5.0

10,0

‘18.0

165.0

62.0

227.0

A. F~xedInvestments

- Item

Land

Investment in thousand US$ —

Artisan Industrial
4 500 o/u 45 000 o/u

2.0 ‘12.0

15,0 90.0

5.0 20.0
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- - TABLE 6.5 -

EL SALVADOR: CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MAIN CLAY DEPOSITS

Approxirnate Size
of Deposit

Eese of
Extrocf~on

Pottery
Development

1. Hodendo San Francisco, Department
of Cabaptas, Southeast of liobasce

2. Port of AcaTu~!a, Department of Son—
sonate

Good -- - High

Good High

3. Miraflores Depost, Departments of
San Miguel and Le UniGn

Location Access Quoflty

20 000

52 500

Yes

Yes

1 400 000 Good High Yes
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TABLE 6.6’ - -- - -

GUATEW~4LÂ~CHARACTERISTICS OF THE M.AIN CLAYDEPOSITS

Locetion
-

-

of
Approximate Size

Deposit- - -

Access Eese of
Extraction

QualiFy
-

Pot-ter>’
Dcve lopmen~

300 000 - Good High . Good YeSH1. Jatapa - -

2. San Luis JMotepeque (30km East of Jalapa) - 2 000 Peer - Low . Low Yes

3. Jutiopa - ‘ 2 000 000 - Good High Goed ‘(es

4. Santo Catarina Mta - 150 000 ,, - Good High Good Ye~

5. Santa Rosa de Lima - Goed . Fair Peer No

6. Chimalt-enango - - - 1 000 000 Good - Good - Low No

7. Chinautla - - Good - Fair High Yes

• 8. Rabinal 4 000 000 Goed Poor High Yes

9. Purulh~ -
100000 , Goed High High N

10. Tot-onicap6n 1 000 000 - Goed High High- Y~

Source: ICAITI
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TABLE 6.8

CENTRAL AMERICA: QUALIFICATION OF THE MAIN CLAY DEPOSITS
- INEACHCOUNTRY

-- -- - A B C1

C6~t-aRica -

- Guatil -

SantaAna - - -

) Cartago -

EI Salvador
Aguilores -

Haciendo San F~ancisco
Puert-o Acejutla
Miraflores—El Carmen

Guatemala

- San Luis Ji1otepec~ue
Jalapa

Jut-lapa -

Santa Catanina Mit-o
Robinal - - - -

— P~uwlh6 -

Totonicopôn -

Honduras

~ __) Ojojona -

Orocuina

t -

San Francisco Choluteca
Siguatepeque

Jesûs de Otoro-Masaguara
La Campa
Yarumela

____

1 A: Excellent

C: Accept-able

1-~]

x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x— --

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
-x

x
x

x
x

x
x
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TABLE 6.7

HONDURAS: CHARACTERISTICSOF THEMAIN CLAY DEPOSITS

Loco tion Approximal-e Sze -
of Deposit

Access - Ease of
Ex trac tion

Qua!ity
-

Pol~r’~
Dev~-~

1. Ojona, 30 km South of Tegucigalpa 50 000 Good High Good --~

2. Orocuinc, 30km Southeasi of Choluteca 5 000 Good Fair Good Y’~

3. La Aroda 2 000 Good Bod Gc~c-d ~-‘

4. San Francisco, 35 km Northeast of Choluteca 2 500 Fair Fair Fcir ~o

5. Sgua~cpe~ue 1 000 Good High Good ‘~

6. JesGs de Otoro Masoguara )

7. La Campa - ‘ 50 000 Bad Hgh High ‘r”~~

8. Yarumc!a 5 000 Goed High High ‘~
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EVALUATION OF PROTOTYPES

On the basis of analysis of the possble filt-er models and the technology,

raw materials and moterials available in Centra! America for t-heir monufac t-ure, a

deteiled ossessment of the mode Is that offered the best possibilities of ochievng the

goals of the project was made. The select-ed filters were: thelathed day filter

with feldspar,sand and colloidal silver impregnotion (model 9) and the lat-hed day

filter with send, sawdust, and collodal silver impregnot-ion (model 10).

) - 1. Evaluation Methodology -

- Nine different variant-s of filter model 10 and 2 different variant-s of model

9 were made with a view towards refining the prevlous dentfied prototypes. These

variant-s are summarized in Table 7.1.

The different varionts permit the following observations: i) the tolerance of

the filters to contain different proportions of day, sand (er feldspar) and sawdust,

taking into occount that orfisan werk with a lorger margin of error t-hen indusfralists;

~I) the t-olerance of filters for sawdust- of different origin; iii) the advontoges er dis—

~dvontages of impregnating the filtering element-s using a brush instead of simply cd—

ding the col!&dal silver to the first water filtrate, stir and let impregnation take

] p!oce; iv) the influence of the colloidal silver concentrotion on the bacteriostatic

efficency of the filter.

--

Two bosic criteria were taken info occount for the evoluation: ~)the filter

- ~~~---------~ ~ —- r~—--~--~ ~ -~-.---—~- ‘---- ----- -~--------- .-,--‘- --- — --
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efficiency to retain rnicroorganisms; ii) the rate of flitration.

This evaIua~onwas conducted first-t>’ en the total of filters sub jected to

test, then comparatively on model 9 and 10, and finally en each of the variant-s

(combinotions) examined.

The standard of comparison for estobUshing the filters efficiency in mi—

c roorgonisms retention was the ‘~lnternatonaIStandard for Drinkng—Woier”.

This Standard specifies that ‘tln 90% of the samples examined throughout en>’ yeor,

coliform bacteria shell not be detected or the MPN index of coUform microorgenisms

shali be Iess than 1.0. None of the samples shell have en MPN index of coliform

bacterio in cxcess of 10. - --

An MPN index
0f 8—10 should not- occur in consecufive semples. With the

examination of five
1O-mi portions of a sample, this would preclude three of the five

lO—mi portion (en MPN index of 9.2) being positive in consecutive somples.1’

- Regarding the rate of filtration, the criteria adopt-ed was to discard those

filter varants with en overage rate below 2 litres/day or these having in 365 days

o rate of filtrotion lower than two Iitres/day.

The analysis was conducted as fo!lows:

1. The formule for making each model/filter variant- was given to an artisen pot-t-er

(see Table 7.1).

2. S’jch model/variant was impregnaied wfh colloidal silver of 3.2% Ag at different

concentrations by different methods.

4

(:3
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4

3. A source of wat-er with en overage conteminat-ien of 390 coliforms was ident-i—

fled and ene Iysed by the MPN method (s = 415).

4. The filters were placed en woeden scafolds which support-ed them by the upper

port and made easier the filling, the meosure of the rate of filtration and scrnple

taking for microbiological onalysis (Fgure 7.1).
0

5. The filters were filted with contominated water and samples were taking during
-s-

3 to 10 month periods.

6. Samples were ana!ysed by the mest probable number of coliforms (MPN) and a

) record was kept of the total accurnulated filtration and the doily rate of filtra—

tion.

7. Filting of the filters was con tinued accoiding to the need.

Upon completion of the first analyses, it-was not-ed that the first 1—2 samples

taken from a filter were frequent-Iy contaminated. Of the 51 filters on observation,

21 (41%) showed contamination in the First sample, end of the 48 contaminoted som—

ples, 29 (60%) occurred in the first sample or in the first and second consecutk-e

samples.

)
Ana!ysis of the handling and rnanufacturing process of the fitiering element-

showed that It was cont-aminated when new and, therefore, it-was conctuded that:

1) It wos recommendable that after the boking cnd cooling the filter element should

be placed in a plastic bag which must be sealed by e simple method; ii) as en ad—

di tiono! piecoution, the hondling instructions of the filtor shouId~:ipu!atcthat the
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. 4

woter 5ho~ldbe discarded during the first flltra tien day so as to eliminate the con—

tamination inherent- in the monufacturing and handling of en ari-isan filter.

For purposes of analyses It was decided to dscard the centominated sam—

ples in the first Filtrate er in the first- and second consecutively. This is deemed

reasonable in view of the foregoing consideratiens.

2. Resutts of the physical and rnicrobiological eva!uot-ion

The general results by filter model and by variant wifhin the same model

are given in what follows.

2,1 General resulis of evaluation

In general, the filters in study (51 in tot-al) showed a satisfactory ef—

ficiency with respect- to microorganisms retention. OF the 302 samples analysed

enl>’ 6.3% reached coliform levels over 1 by the MPN method . In eight- coses the

coliform content exceeded 10, but It was conctuded that the centamination stemmed

from manual handling of the filtering element during sampling. The taking of sam—

ples required a slight tilt-ing of the Filter and in seme coses the filtering element-

was accidenfally touched (see Figure 7.1). None of the filters whose samples re—

corded coliform vdues over 10 showed contomination in subsecuent samples er a
)__~_ — -I

censktently hIgh ccnteminat-ion in comparison wit-h other filters (variance analyses

indcated a low p~obability(57.7%) that the group overages v/ere different-).

Therefore, the cenctusion was drawn that confamina fion over 10 was ee—

cidento! and caused by the sompling met-had. This indicates; 1) the need to os—
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certoin that the user rcfrains from handling the filtering element during its usekil

life; 2) the omnipresence of contomination in the environment and the health

hazards involved (mainly in the rurol area at a low social and economk level) in—

dependently of the availobUity of drinking-water. Usage of the filter must beac—

companted bp sanitary and hygienic proctices in order to maximize the poteritial

j benefits to health.

The analyzed filters showd in general on adequate rate of filtrotion. The

daily averagefiltrate during o total of ~26 days/filter was 2.11 litres/doy. dn

) the other hond, the overoge doil~rate of filtrotion of 72 days of life of the filters

was 2,62 litres/doy and a pro~ectonto 365 doys indicates o rate of 2.14 litres/doy

- - for the model filters 9, and 1.97 litres/day for the model filters 10.

Since the goal was to ~roduce ot leost 2 litres per day of drtnkng-water,

the varieties that offer the highest daily rales of filtration must be selected. Like-.-

wise, the vorieties of filters with the best bacteriological characteristics will be

~1
selected.

2.2 Comparative Evoluotion of Filter Mode!s 9and 10

) In order to evaluote as a first approximotion ~h~her was a significont

difference hetween filter models 9 and 10, a comparson of the microbo!ogica! be—

1 haviour (co!iforms retention) was made, as well as the rate of filtration of two va—

rielies of filter 9 coupled v.’i th variants of filter 10, which were the most smilar

- os rega’cis formulalion. Nui~hers2 and 3 of Fioure 7.1 were first compared and

] tl-~�-nnunber 1 and 4.
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Table 7.2 shows a comparison between the results of the microbiologicc~

analyses en filters Nos. 3 (models 9 and 2 (model 10)). Note the sporadic (and

some times mi t-lol) nature of contaminaflons. A variance analysis shows no sign~-

ficant difference between the models (F 1.116 and P (~c) = 0.36; a significant

effect would obtain 1f P (F) ~ 0.95). ‘

0
When no significant effect was found between models 9 and 10 from the

mcrobiologcal standpeint, experiment-s were cenducted to establish 1f a chcn;e

in the sowdust origin in filters 9 caused seme different behevlour er 1f this chcr;e

in the mixture did not effect the resuits. For this purpose filters 9 (No. 4) and f1-

) t-er 10 (No. 2) viere compared (variant No. 3 confained conacoste sawdust ~~st~cd

of pine sav;dust). -

Table 7.3 shows the result-s of microbiological analyses of filters 9—4 aH

10—2. Note the presence of contaminated samp les at the start of operoting the

filters; this suggest discarding the first- filtrations and prefect-ing the filtering ete—

ment. No significant difference were Found between the biological behaviot~r of

filters 9and lOos the type of sewdust was aIte~ed(F 1.105; P (F) = 0.371).

The second mpertant aspect- in filter evaluation was the rate of fiItrcti3n.

) In o-rder to detern-ine 1f there was difference between the models9 and 10, vo:icnt

Nos. 3 and 2 were compared again, b0t- this time as a parameter the doily rote of

filtration measured in litres/day was teken.

The results of analyses are summarized in Table 7.4. Observe the smc!I

dc-creose of the rat-es of filtrotion with time. Variance analyses indicoted no
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nificant difference between the rates of filtration (F = 0.551; P (F) = 0.77). How—

ever, the coefficient P (F) was close enough to the accepted differentiol value

(0.95) as to warront a more specific analysis.

-~ At o glonce It was noted that model filters 10 dropped to lower filtration

levels/day than the model filters 9. In order to control this dfference the filtration

rates on the last observotion day were compored. On the overage these were 2.3

ltres/doy for model 9 and 2.0 Iitres/day for model 10. Comparison of these ove-

rcges gove ver>’ sigrificant results (t = 8, df = 2;~ O.007o).

- Therefore, It was conciuded that the rate of filtratiort of models 9 decreosed

~~1 at a slower pace and thus the drinking—water yields are higher (0.3 litres/d~yat

275 days) than those of model filters 10. This difference seemsto be stable durng

a period be~veen230 and 275 days of life 0f the filter (Toble 7.4).

-i in summary. there is no signUicant difference between the bacteriologicol

efficiency of filters 9 and 10, or between the average rates of total filtrotion dur—

Ing the first 290 doys of life of the filters; however, the rates of flitrotion of f11-

1 ters 9 decrease at a slower pace, that is, they sustain a higher filtration rote with

time (0.3 litres/day over filters lOot 275 day~). - -

2.3 Evaluation of the Most Favourable Design AlterrtaTives

- ] From the stondpoint of project implemenlation, it is important to as—

certoin ihe effect 0f modifying the basc design of the filters, so as to give a mar—

1 gin of ~ofety to the aMsans both in the composition of the filteriny element (namely,
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4

proport-lons of day, send and sawdust in models 10, er day, feldspar and sawdust

in mode! 9) and the origin of motedols (sowdust), the manner of application, end

the concentrati~onof the colloida! silver solutien.

A series of experiment-s and analyses were corded out for this purpese and

the results are given below. .

2.3.1 Proportions of the mixture of sand, sawdust- and day

* The physcal and microbiologkal tests of model filters 10 were corn—

pared wlth different composition of send, day and sowdust. One filter (No. 7)

contained 70% day, 18%sand and l2%sawdust; ths could be considered e c!oyey

filter. The ether (No. 8) had 55% day, 40%send and 5%sawdust; this was o sandy

filter.

Results are shown in Teble 7.5. No sgniflcont difference was detect-ed be—

tween the mkrobiological behaviour of e sandy filter and a clayey filter (F = 0.57;

P (F) 0.78). An apparent margin of 12% exists in the proportion of day; 38%in

ö the proportion of sond and 41% in the proportion of sawdust, keeping alweys in mmd

the intcrdependence between the three cornponent-s.

As regards physical behavlour (Toble 7.6), it is also dear fhat there is no

difference both in the total everoge Filt-rafion and the filtration varietion with time.

2.3.2 Type of sawdust

In section 2.2 It was indicoted that there was no dffcrence betvieen

using coiioccste sowdust and pine sawdust in riionufocturing the filters. That cval—
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uotion covered only the microbiologkol aspect-s. Now the effect of the type

of sawdust on the total average rote of filtrotion end the finol rote, that is, the

last one observed, wifl be analysed.

For this purpose filters 9, 3 and 4 will be compared again. Model 9.3

(with pine sowdust) showed a realt-vely hgher average rate of filtrat-lon, 2.46

Utres/day, compared with 2.39 litres/day for the filter mede with conaca3te 50W—

dust (model 9.4). However, this difference was not very significant(P (F) 0.69)

( ~seeTable 7.7).

) Neverlheless, this slight difference becomes !arger 1f one corsiders that

the conacaste sewdust mpart to the water a colour and odour sui generis, especial—

1y during the first filtrations. Thus, the use of sawdust from soft- woods (pine, cy-

press) will be recommeded whenever It- is possible.

- 2.3.3 Concentration of the colloidol silver solution

Colloidal sitver (at 3.2% Ag) is one of the most expensive inputs in

manufacturing the filters. It is also the most important, for wit-hout it contamina—

tion levels connot he reduced to the desired levels. Hence, different concentration

of colloido! sflver in solution were tred so as to optimize utilization.

Maximum levels of l8.3mnl of colloidal silver at- 3.2% Ag in 200 ml of we—

ter and minimum Ievels of 6.1 mnl/~ODml were tried. Results were paradoxica!, since

the filters with the simple sol~tionproved to he the mast effective. This filter

shcyed en a\-erage coutaminat-lon of 2.38 coliforms b>’ the MPN rneth3d, whereos

those of the flRei witli triplesalution had 3.42 (difference of 1.04 significotive to

a = 0.33).
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However, upon examination of Table 7.8 It was ascertained that such

difïercnce was produced by accdental contaminotion of the filters, hcn~ there

was no significant difference between both groups.

2.3.4 lmpregnotion meihod

When the ose of cob)oidal silver was decded the first tests were made

opplying the solution wth a sponge or o brush. Afterwards a smpler system was

desgned, which consisted in dissolvng the colloidal silver in the first filtrate bctch,

that is, simply adding the colloidal solution to the Fittering container after the warer,

then letting the water to be flltered, stirring accasionally with a clean instrument.

This first botch was then filtered again. - -

In order to establish whether this procedure was as effectve as the traditio—

nal method on experiment was conducted whereby the only voriafion in the filters

was the impregnation method. Two filters of model 10 were made and mpregnated

by brush (model 10.1) and four filters impregnated by the ~olution method. Resuits

are summarized in Table 7.9. Cleorly, the application method has no significont

effects on the bacteriological efficiency of the Filters. However, It was noted that

the solution method tends to increase the colioldal silver con~er~trationin the low-

er parts of the filtering element. Consequently, the brush method is recommended

because It s more uniform, even thougk results oblained are equally sotisfactory

with both methods.

0
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3. Econornic Evaluation -

- In this section mode!s 9 and 10 are compared with respect to their cce—

nomic efficiency, and the ent-Ire proyramme at r~ational level is eveluoted.

3.1 Economk comparison between model filters 9 and 10

Accord~gto estmates made in Chapter 2,the cost of model filter

10 was US$7.63/unit, whereas the cost of a filter 9 was calculeted to be LJSS7.70/

unit, inciuding the cost and transport-ation of fe)dspar to the pottery centres

(US$0.07). Figure 7.1 shows the daily rate of filtration for model filters 10, and
(

) Figure 7.2 give those of model 9. The equotion is: = 1.78 +_20.23; v-here,
x

rafe of filt-ration/day of model 10 and X = days, is the relation which best

suits the experiment-al data, and the equetion Y9 k the one that best fit-s the data

for modei 9. -

The additional beneflts of filter 9 (expressed in litres) ere given by:

365 365

J’~’1o 1.78+20.23- JY9=4.20X_012

) whçh is equal to: 649.7 — 755.2 = - 105.5 litres in 365 doys.

According to colculations, filter No. 9 yields annually 105.5 litres more

than filter No.,10. Experimentally, this diffe~ence was 107.9 !iires in 290 days, but

the theoreticel value is used because It reduces fluctuation effect-s and sampling

errors amoriq the filters. -
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Assuming that en inhabi tent in the Centra! America rural a,eo is Will~g

to pay USS7.50 for o model filter 10 whose useful life is one year, he is implicitly

payng uS$0.01 1544 (US$7.50/649.7) for each litre of filtered water.

Consec~uently, the 105.5 additional litres produced by model 9 render a

net benef~ofUS$1.22 per î~lterper year versus and additionol inves,trnent of on—

ly US$007. Thus, even theugh the use of Feldspar would double or triple the cost-s,

the long run the benefits would be great-er. 1f the usoge level of the filters

stands ot 350 000 filt-ers/year, the additional benefit obt-ained from model 9 amounts

) to US$426 254/year, in comparisen with en additiona! cost of only USS24 500, that

is US$400 000 net, a sgnificant figure.

In economic terms, the use of filter No. 9 is recommended, seeking the

ways to solve the problem of obtention end dist-ribution of feldspar.

3.2 National Evaluation

From the economic stondpoint, the chief beneflt-s ere: 1) fostering

the economic activity emong the low incorne segment-s, and 2) revitalization of

the ortisan activities.

) — Oni>’ the second item iS qucnt-ified. For this purpose the difference between

salaries pad for quolified labour in pottery (US$250/month) and what a pot-ter

would earn in alternative occupotions (US$1 50A-nonîh) was calc~Iated. This ren—

ders a benefit- of US$0..78/filter ewing te a bet-ter utilization of human resouices.

To this are added the pot-ter profit-s cveiQ~issalary os manoger—siJpervisor of the ope—

rations (USS1.02/filter), which gives a tot-al of US$1.80/filter os a net benefit.
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These net benefits compared with the project costs are summarized in

Toble 7.10. Since the project is self—support-ing there are no costs, in addition

to these of prometion, from 1982. The up-dat-ed value of benefits is US$8.5 mii—

lion in 20 years, which comperes favourably wUh the up-dat-ed natione! costs

(US$2.152 million and B/C 3.~5)in cose (1), end US$3.461 million, B/F = 2.46

in case (2). The cost flew assumes all investment- and development expenses in—

cluding the cooperoton of the insti tuti ons involved and en initial promotion in—

vestment of USS1OWOO/count-ry, which would drop to US$50 000 the second yeor

and to USS25 030 from the third yeer in case (1), and in case (2) this amourit stoys

at US$50 000. This emount would be invested by the regional goverments in in—

-corporating the filters to their existing programmes of promotion of rural health.

Al! other benefits resulting from o redistribution of income, health and

sonitary conditions, etc., would be additional to those quantifled in Table 7.10,

and would consolidate the soundness of the proÏecf.
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1 CTay % ~n the composition of the filtering element
2 Sond % ir~the composiflon of the filtering element
3 Fcld~pcr% in the camposiflon of the filtering element
4 Scwdus~% in the composition of the fl1 tering element

5 Type of sawdust, P pine; CO Conacaste; Cl Cypress
6 Type of mpregnation, 8 = brush; S fHtered soluti en
7 Sol solution concentration in ml of Ag ot 3.2% dissolvcd

in 200—250 ml of wat-er, in the case of impregnation Ly b~usk
and in entire filtering’container in cases of impregncion b-~,
filtered solution,

No. Model

- TABLE 7.]

VARIANTS OF EVALUATED FILTERS 9 AND 10

Number %R2 %F3 %S4 is~ T16

1 10 2 61 35 0 4 ‘P 8 10
2 0 iO 4 61 35 0 4 P S 13

3 9 3 57 0 32 11 p S 10
4 9 3 62 0 34 4 CO S 10
5 . 10 3 71 19 0 10 Cl S 10
6 ~. 10 4 83 0 0 17 P S
7 10 r 70 18 0 12 P S 6.]
8 ‘~ 10 10 55 40 0 5 P S 6.1
9 10 3 55 • 40 0 5 P S 12.2

10 10 - 2 55 40 0 5 P S 12.3
11 10 .4 55 40 0 5 P B 12.2
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TABLE 7.2 -

COMPARISON BETWEEN RESULTS OF MICROBIOLOGICAL ANALYSES OF

MODEL FILTERS 9 (No. 3) AND 10 (No. 2)

~1J - ~v~odel9 (Number 3) - Model 10 (Number 2)

_______________0~

22

Source: ICAITI 0
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TABLE 7.3 - -

COMPARISON BETWEEN MICROBIOLOGICAL ANALYSES OF FILTERS

9 (No. 4: CONACASTE SAWDUST) AND FILTER 10 (No. 2: lINE SAWDUST)

1.01 1.01

F = 1.105; P(F)=0..371

Model 9 (Conacaste No. 4) Mede! 10 (Pine No. 2)

()

1

)—

4.1 4.2 4,3 2.1 2.2 2.3 2,4

9.1 9.1 0 2 0 0 0

0 0 ~0 9.1 3.6 0 9.1

0 0 0 -0 0 0 43

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0

0~

0

~0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0.00 1.23 0.4 0.00 579

Source: ICAITI
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TABLE 7.4

COMPARISON BETWEEN RATES OF FILTRATION OF FILTERS 9 AND 10

(VARIANTS 3 AND 2)

1Project-ed by adjusting data of filters 9 and 10 (F~ure7.2 and 73).

Rate of filtration, litres per day

Age of filters Model 9— 3 Model 10— 2
(days) 3?] 3.2 3.3 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4

~1
:~

1
S

~1
1

-i

~1,

1)

15 3.5 3.8 3.5 3.5 5.5 5.5 3.8

38 2.9 2.9 2.8 2.9 4.0 3.7 2.8

95 2.8 2.8 2.7 2.7 3.1 2.8 2.4

140 2.7 2.8 2.7 2.6 2.? 2.6 24

187 2,5 2.6 2.5 2.3 2.4 2.3 2,1

229 2.3 2.4 2.3 2.1 2.1 2.1 1.9

241 - 2.3 2.5 2.3 - 2.1 2.2 2.0 1.9

261 2.3 2.3 2.3 21 2,1 2.0 1.9

275 2.3 2.3 2.3 2,1 2.0 2.0 1.8

365~

X =

2.14 2.14 2.14 1.97 1.97 1.97 1.97

2,6 2.7 2.6 2,5 2,9 2.8 2.3

F = .55]; P (F) = 0.77
t = 4.3657; 5v; .50





Model 10, No. 7

2

Model 10, No. 8

ThIs observation was elirninated owing to contaminotion of sample at moment- of
taking ii.
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TABLE 7.5 -

COMPIARISON OF M!CROBIOLOGICAL RESULTS BETWEEN MODEL FILTERS 10

- WITH DIFFERENT PROPORTIONS OF SAN!D, CLAY AND S,AWDUST

IN THEIR COMPOSITION

Cayey Filters

7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4 7.5
Sandy

2 0
Filters

8..] 8.2 8.3

3.6 11 0 0 0 11 0 21

0 0 0 0 0 3.6 7,3 0

nd3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 3.6 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(3

)—

5( .72 1.8 - 0 .6 0 2.43 1.22 3.5

F 0.567677; P (F) = 0.777

1

3

Source: !CAITI
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TABLE 7.6 -

COMPARISON OF PATES OF FILTRAT!ON BETWEEN MODEL F1LTERS 10 WITH

DIFFERENT PROPORTIONS OF SAND, CLAY AND SAWDUST IN

THEIR COMPOSITION

Source: ICAITI, previous Tabie

7.4 7.5 8.1

Send>’ Filters

8.2

C!ayey Filters

7.2 7.3

2.06 1.94 2.06

1.56 1.49 1.56

1.45 1.40 1.45

1.55 1.51 1.55

1.52 1.45 1.49

8.3/

.

()

ç

.

.94

1.49

1.40

1.46

1.41

2.17

1.67

1.55

1.62

1.63

2.17

161

1.51

1.46

1.45

2.17

1.61

1,55

1.51

1.49

2.26

1.80

1.66

1.51

149

0
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F .6118; P(F)0.69

- ~ \T1~\~ RFFERENC~CENTRE
Ty \VATE-R SUPPLY ANr~

~ :~ïLN (lf~C1

0

TABLE 7.7

COMP1ARISON BETWEEN RATES OF FILTRATION BETWEEN MODEL FILTERS 9

WITH SAWDUST FROM DIFFERENT ORIGIN

(CONACASTE AND PINE)

4

0

3.1
Model 9-3

3.2 3.3 4.,1
Model 9-4

4.2 4.3

.

2,83 2.83 2.71 2.33 2.37 2.23

247 2.57 - 2.47 2.52 2.48 2.45

2.33 2.43 2.33 ‘2.45 2.45 2.43

2.29 2.45 2.31 2.39 2.39 2.37

2.29 2.33 2.29 2.34 2.36 2.34

2.44 - 252 2.42 2.41 2.41 2.36



S
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- TABLE 7.8 -

COMPARISON OF BACTERIOLOGICAL EFFICIENCY BETWEEN FILTERS

IMPREGNATED W1TH COLLOIDAL SILVER (at 3.2% Ag) AT

CONCENTRATIONS OF 6.1 ml/200ml OF WATER AND

F = 0.135; P (F) = 0.967

0

18.3 ml/200 ml OF WATER

4

S
Simple Solution (6.1%) TrpIe Selution (18.3%)

8.! 8.2 8.3 10,1 10.2

11 0 21 23 0

3.6 7.3 0 . 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0~ 0 0 0 0

n

15

X 2.43 1.22 3.5 3.83 3.0

1
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TABLE 7.9 -

COMPARISON BETWEEN TWO VAR!ANTS OF FILTER 10 IMPREC-NATED V-/ITH

COLLOIDAL 5!LVER BY TWO DIFFERENT METHODS

- (BRUSH AND SOLUTION)

Impregnation by Brush 0 lmpregnafen by Solutieri
1.] 1.2 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4

• 0 0 2 - 0 0 0

0 n.,d 9.1 3.6 0 9.1
(

) 43 0 0 0 0 43

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 - 0 0 0 0

o 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0’ 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

X 4.78 0 1.23 .4 0 5.79

)

0

F — 0.B24C5~f) (F) 0.538
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1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

— 1998
1999
2000

100
500
250
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125

• 125
125
125

100
500
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250

250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250

659.2
675.7
692.6
709.9
72 7,7

745.9
764.5
783.6
803.2
823.3
843.9
865.0
886.6
908.8
93 1.5
954.8
978.7

1003.1
1028.2

B/C1 3.95; B/C2 = 2.46

- 4

TABLE 7,10 -

NATIONAL EVALUATION OF MANUFACTURE OFARTISAN FILTERS FOR

DRINKING-WATER (IN THOUSAND-OF US$ IN 1980)

Year Costs (1) Co~ts(2) Benefits

•

)—
VPN = 2152.0 VPN = 3461.2 VPN = 8530.0

Source: ICAITI
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FIGURE 7.2

RATE OF FILTRATION AS ,A FUNCTION OF OPERAT ING TIME

— Model Filters 10 —-

Rate of-Filtrotion (average)

0 •

360

Li t-res/day
20.23

Y = 1.78 +—

x

100 200 300

Operating D~iys





FIGURE 73

RATE OF FILTRATION AS A FUNCTION OF OPERATING TIME

.
(

)

.

5

4

3

‘2

— Model

Rote of Filtration (average)

Litres/day

‘T

Filters 9 —

— 0.12
Y = 4.20X

0

1

0
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DESCRIPTION OF THE FILTER MODELS THAT ~RE BEST ADAPTED -

TO CENT RAL AMERICAN NEEDS

]
The analyses and evaluation performed indicete that filter model 9 is to

] be promoted, except- in cases in which by reasons0of eccesibility the feldspar

ablilty is e limiting factor. In such cases the promotion of model 10 is recommenc!ed.

j.
- The model filter 9 is a filter compounded of three port-s: 1) ci cylindrtcal

1 .- cia>’ container of approximately 40 cm height, 28 cm diameter and woils with en

1 averagc thickness of 1 cm and havi~tga bambu tap neor the base for extract-ing we-

t-er; 2) e mud cover with a semiesphericel hondle at the cent-er; 3) en almost semi—

i ~ cylindrical filter element with maximum upper diameter of 31 cm end a lower die—

] meter of 24 cm, an exiernal height of
24cm and 5cm rim around the entire 31 cm

of the upper part. Internal diameter and heigh ore 21 cm and 22 cm, respectively.

- The rrn holds the filtering element when it is placed inside the cylindrical contai-

ner.
S

When using the filter the cover is lift-ed and impure water is odded to the

flitering element (about 7.2 litres capacity), t-hen one waits a few hours until enough

filtrate filis the container in the space betv~eenthe bon-om of the filtering element

and the base of the container. -

Then the stopper is removed and the tops is opened perpendicularly so that

the water fa!ls vertcol into the g!oss, boitle or 11tecomate” (a container commo~ly
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used by Cent-raI Arnericon peasants). -

The filtering element of model 9 contains about 55 to 65% cia>’, 30 to

35% granulated feidspor and 5 to lO%pine er cypres sawdust.

The total weight of the filter is about 6.5 Kg of’which neerly 55% corres—

pond to the container, 5% to the cover and 30% to the filtering element.

6.1 ml of colloida! plate ata2% Ag diluted in 200 ml of pure \vaier

(equvaient to one glass) ere added to the filtering element with o sponge er brush.

) After in~pregnatonthe filter is allowed to dry for 24 hours and et the beginning ii-

is recommended to discard the first filtrafe, for It may be contominated by hcnd~irig

the filter during it-s manufacture.

This impregnation has a useful life of one year. Afterwerds, the flltering

element must be changed.

Reimpregnotion of the element s not recon-imended owing to the drop in fit—

tration rates after a year of use.

- The model filter 10 is ident-ical te model 9, except that the filfering e!emenf

) ccn~fainsriver send instead of fedlspor. Send is more readily ava~ble than feldspor,

but it pr-oduces e lower water flow (100 iltres Iess in one >‘eer, that is, 15% of the

toto! filt-rate of model filters 10). The proportions recommended For the filt-ering eTe—

ments of model 10 are 55 to 70% cia>’, 20 to 40% send and 5 t-o 10% scwdu5t,

The impregnotion mefhod is identical for both modeis.

Figure 8.1 sho~~sa diagram of rnodc~!s9 and 10 and flg’ire ~,2 shows

graph.
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The use of feldspar is recommended whenever possible and river send when

feidspar is not obtainable.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE FILTER MODELS CONSIDERED AS POSSIBLE

PROTOTYPES IN THE PROJECT -

1. Glass filter wth filtering ieyers of send, grove! and charcoal.

The filter design was based en experiences in other parts of the world. The

container holding the flitering beds is not emphasised. Barrels like those wed For

gasoline aré commonly utiUzed. In the cese of the test conducted at ICAITI, a ~lcss

container was select-ed which fulfi lied all requiremenl-s, namely: size, wall ok—

r-ess, sh~peand o design which reodity ollowed plocing the filterng becJs and ~va—

cuating the filtrate.

4

S

0
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Filter made in Guatemala

a) Excessive weight

b) Difficult to make and uncomnion

c) TransportaUon and marketing are difficult-

d) High cost- (approxmately US$20,00)

Filter made in Honduras

In addi tien to the foregoing reosons, microorganisrns retention is in—

( ) adequate.

ii

1~

1 ~

11 -

1
1
~1
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This prototype was discarded for the following reason:

a) No microorganîsm retention occurred

b) The preparation of filtering beds required certoin technicai know—

how. It was necessary to ascertain the size of the filtering mate—

rials (grove1, chercoc~). -

-~ c) Transportation end marketing is cifficult (it s necessory to make it

- where it is going to be used). -

--j ( -

)
- -~ - 2. Lath~dSt-one Filter

1 Two types of these filters were studied. They were obtained indifferent-

zones where the>’ are manufactured. The first- was acquired in the Norihern zone

of Guatemala, end the second in the Northern part of Honduras. This type of [II—

} ter is rn~deenl>’ in certain zones of both countries (it is not known whe t-her the>’

are made in Costa Rica, El Salvador and Nicaragua).

Their manufecture requires much abilit-y, sir
1ce st-one blocks—generclly vot—

1 ~ canic oggregates - must be lathed to import t-hem ancdcRuate shape. Very few per-

son engoge in this type of werk and the>’ do it in zones where the materie
1 is avail—

able. it-s manufacture requires also o sound knowledge of the appropriate type of

rock.

In both cascs the prototypes were discarded for the foliowing reosons:
0



•
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3. Gypsum Lothed CIa>’ Filter viiih Filtering Lay~rmade of lmpregnated Charcoal.

The design of this prototype had it-s roots in the need to investigate the

rctention capacity oF mineral coal impregnated with colloida! siiver and to expiore

] the feesLflity of making filters by o moulding process using gypsum.

Gypsum m~uldswere made at- the Artisan Contreof ilobasco, in EI Salvador.

5 The filter was mode with day oniy and wit-hout ony eggregate. Minerat coat im—

pregnoted wit-h cel lodal silver was used as filtering materie1.

Ii] -

1] - - -

~~1
.-~1

Ii - -

:i

- -~1

~~1
—

— ‘-S — ~___) — -

— - ~— _____________

~1

(:3



•
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This p~ot-otypewas discarded for the follovtng reasens:

a) The filter monufacture is neither 0 simple operation ner 0 common

- one in the artisan areas.

b) Mineral coal s required which is not readily available in Cent-rai

America and needs an adequate preparation.

c) Some aJvanced technology is required for it-s manufacture.

4. Tin Plote Filter viith Filt-cring Beds of Sand, Gravel and Charcool

This is a variant of prototype design 1. The difference resides in investi gat--

ing the feasibiflty of using tin plote containers made by artisans according to a sui—

tebie design.
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- This prototype was discerded for the reosons given below:

o) The man~ifactureof tin plale containers involve a more advenced

thechnology (weldi ng, t~np)atc,etc.)

b) The monufocturing process s slew

c) lnvo!ves the obtention of materie1 and rcw materals that are not
-t 0

readily available.

d) Tronsport-ation end marketing are difficult.

) 5. Lathod CIa>’ Filter wit-h incorpomation of a Filt-ering Condte of Same Materiul

The chief goal of this design was to apprediate firstiy the abIIt>’ of artisans

to make, in additon to the filter, a fittering condle like the one manufoctured in—

dustria!Iy, and also to obtain a larger filterng surföce. Both the filter and cand!e

were made with the same materials, and it was possble to oscertain that making two

part-s with the same materie!, the filter proper and the candle separately, they could

S be readily loined together and that the baking process was effective.
Even though manufacture is possble the prototype was discarded for the Fel—

) leWing reasons:

a) Although the rnanufacture is feasibie, the process is s1ow and re—

qui res much abilit-y to make the candle.

b) Microbial retention is peer owinq to the rnateral er the proport-ion

of mnaterials cyeded to make the candle.
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6. Lat-hed Cle>’ Filter witt-t lncorporation of e Pumice Filtering Candle

The conceptual construe for this prototype was to evaluate the fittering

capocity of the pumke st-one and the feasibiifly oF making o Filtering cai,dle from

th5 materiat. The investigofion was addressed also to ascerfain whether the mate—

(:3

/
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-a

J -. . -
ria! (pumice stone) was reodily uncorperoble in a cia>’ container.

] A day container mede in a common manner was used and a hele was pro-

1 vided for incorporaUng the candle. The condle was mede separat-ely from pumice

stone. Both part-s were t-hen ~oined using cement.

J The prototype was discarded because: -

a) Filtretion is slow

b) The filtering candle manufacture requires special techniques

-~ which would make difficuit the production in series.

c) Rat-her Iarge pumiçe stones are required and this materiai is not

- readiiyavailab!e.

- d) Microbial retention is peer.
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7. Lathed Cle>’ Filter with Chorcool Incorporation

Only a mixture of pulverized charcoal and day was wed for making this

1 prototype. The goal was to evaiuate the capocity of charcoal both os regords fl1-

tration efflciency and retenUon of microorgonisms, colours and odours.
$

j Eventhough char~ealcon be readily incorporated to cia>’ and the manufac—

1 turing process s simple, the prototype was discardod because:

S a) Filtrat-ion flow is toe slow -

Jç b) Aithough at- the initial stage the microbial retention is considered

good, probably du~to the porous size, it would be difficult to con-

t-rol this at artisan level.
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8. Clay and Charcooi Filter with Filtering Beds of Grovel, Sand and Charcoal

in the Upper Part.

Ths prototype was made to take odvantage of two previous experiences.

First!>’, the filtration efficiency (to re~oinsuspended partictes, bod odours and fla-

yours) in the upper part, and secondly, to utilize th~microbiat retention assumed 0

in the mix t-ure of cie>’ and charcool in the lower part, so as to increose the rate oF

S
filt-ration of this filter.

Joiring of the two container by means of cle>’ and white cement vias ache-

ved. AltI~oughthe prototype is readily mode, It was discorded for failing both the

physicai and hacteriologicai test-s.
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